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AUSTIN, Texas – The full 5th U.S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals heard conflicting
accounts Wednesday on whether the
section of the Rio Grande where the
state of Texas installed a 1,000-foot bar-
rier of floating buoys to deter unlawful
crossings by migrants is “navigable” and
therefore subject to federal authority.

In a hearing before the New Orleans-
based appellate court, Lanora Pettit,
deputy solicitor general for the Texas at-
torney general’s office, told the 27 judges
that the narrow, shallow stretch of the
international river near Eagle Pass is
hardly fit to carry commercial vessels
and has never been used to do so.

“Too many rocks and not enough wa-
ter,” Pettit said during the hourlong hear-
ing, which was carried by audio-only liv-
estream. 

Michael Gray, who is representing the
federal government in the lawsuit filed
against Texas and Gov. Greg Abbott in
response to the buoys’ placement, said
Pettit’s definition of navigability is too
limited. 

Whether commercial boats can tra-
verse the river upstream and down-
stream is not the issue, Gray said. The
question is whether vessels can get from
one shore to the other. And since U.S.
Border Patrol boats are constantly on
the Rio Grande near where the buoys
have been anchored since July 2023 be-
cause of Abbott’s claims that the water
barrier is needed to defend the state
from an “invasion” of migrants crossing
from Mexico, Gray said that proves the
river is navigable. 

The federal government’s lawsuit
hinges on a section in the U.S. Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1899 that says the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers must sign off
on any plans to place a wharf, pier, boom
breakwater, bulkhead, jetty or other
structures in navigable waters. 

The 5th Circuit is considering wheth-
er an order handed down last year by

Judge David Allan Ezra of the Western
District of Texas requiring the buoys to
be moved to the Texas shoreline should
stand pending a trial on the merits of the
lawsuit.

A three-judge panel of the 5th Circuit
in December upheld Ezra’s ruling but the
barriers have been allowed to remain in
place pending a ruling by the full court.
Chief Judge Priscilla Richman gave no
indication Wednesday on when the
court would rule on the matter.

Pettit argued that Gray’s definition of
navigability would effectively take rivers
and streams throughout the country
from the traditional authority of the
states and place them under federal ju-
risdiction.

The buoys are not the only legal mat-
ter pending before the 5th Circuit involv-
ing the federal government challenging
Texas’ actions to take an unprecedented
role in immigration enforcement.

Last month, a three-judge panel of
the court put on hold a Texas law that
would have authorized state and local
law enforcement officers to arrest and
deport people suspected of being in the
United States without legal authoriza-
tion.

Rio Grande’s navigability at
center of buoy court battle 
John C. Moritz
Austin American-Statesman

USA TODAY NETWORK

Migrants rest in the Rio Grande near
the buoy barrier installed at Eagle
Pass on the orders of Gov. Greg
Abbott. The U.S. has sued over the
buoys, saying that a 125-year-old law
requires the approval of the Army
Corps of Engineers before placing any
such structures in navigable waters.
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WASHINGTON – The Supreme Court
on Wednesday cleared the way for Loui-
siana to use a congressional map with a
second majority Black district, a move
that has implications for which party
wins control of Congress after the No-
vember elections.

The court’s decision, made in a re-
sponse to an emergency request from
state officials and voting rights advo-
cates, is the latest twist in a yearslong
battle over the boundaries of the state’s
six congressional districts involving the
interplay of race, politics and redistrict-
ing.

“Louisiana will finally have a fair and
equitable map,” said Jared Evans, an at-
torney with the NAACP Legal Defense
Fund. 

The Supreme Court put on hold a
lower court’s ruling invalidating a map
that increased the number of mostly
Black districts from one to two. 

Louisiana Attorney General Liz Mur-
rill said the court’s intervention gives
stability to the state’s election process,
which had looming deadlines. 

Lawyers for the Louisiana voters who
challenged the map called it a “brutal ra-
cial gerrymander” that they’re confident
will ultimately by struck down by the
Supreme Court in future proceedings.

Southern states have struggled to
find what Chief Justice John Roberts
called, in a 2014 case involving Ala-
bama, “the sweet spot” on the use of
race in redistricting to comply with a
1965 civil rights law. The goal is to do it in
a way that doesn’t lead to unconstitu-
tional racial gerrymandering.

Richard Pildes, a constitutional law
professor at New York University School
of Law who argued the 2014 case involv-
ing Alabama, called the Louisiana case
“the biggest procedural train wreck” in-
volving the Voting Rights Act that he
can remember.

A federal court said in 2022 that the
power of Black voters was diluted under

a map the Louisiana legislature created
with only one mostly Black district −de-
spite the fact that Black people repre-
sent about one-third of the population.

But when the GOP-controlled legisla-
ture created a map with two majority
Black districts – one of which crosses
the state diagonally − a divided panel of
federal judges sided with a group of self-
described “non-African American” vot-
ers who argued it was unconstitutional
because voters’ race was the main con-
sideration.

Calling the map “morally repugnant,”
the challengers told the Supreme Court
it doesn’t meet traditional redistricting
principles like covering compact areas
of towns of communities with similar
interests instead of having a district that
zigs and zags.

State officials said that, beyond try-
ing not to run afoul of the Voting Rights
Act, lawmakers chose boundaries that
protected powerful incumbents –
House Speaker Mike Johnson, Majority
Leader Steve Scalise and Rep. Julia Let-
low, who serves on the House panel that
writes spending bills.

The judges gave the state until June 3
to try again before imposing its own
map.

Louisiana officials told the Supreme
Court district boundaries needed to be
settled by Wednesday to meet deadlines
for candidate filings and other election
preparations.

“This madness must end,” Murrill,
the state’s attorney general, told the
court when pleading for intervention.

The NAACP Legal Defense Fund said
Black voters in Louisiana already lost
representation when the maps were not
settled in time for the 2022 election and
that harm should not be repeated.

La. cleared to create second
mostly Black voting district
Maureen Groppe and Greg Hilburn
USA TODAY

Five Israeli soldiers were killed and
seven wounded in a northern Gaza in-
cident when Israeli tanks fired shells
“for unclear reasons” at a building being
used by Israeli troops, the military an-
nounced Thursday.

An initial investigation revealed the
tanks, a few dozens yards from the
building, identified a weapon and fired
at least two shells, the military said in a
statement. Officials were investigating
“why the shells were fired and if the sol-
diers were mistaken for armed mili-
tants.” The soldiers who died were all
ages 20 to 22.

The incident took place in an area of
northern Gaza initially cleared of Ha-
mas militants early in the war. In recent
days, however, Israeli forces have re-
turned to face fierce fighting around Ga-
za City and the Jabalia refugee camp,
raising doubts about Israel’s progress in
eliminating Hamas from the enclave.

Early Thursday, the Israeli military
announced another issue, an “opera-
tional accident as a result of a munitions
explosion in military territory” where
forces were stationed in Israel less than
a mile from Gaza. There was no immedi-
ate report on casualties, and the mili-
tary said that incident was under inves-
tigation.

In Rafah, Israeli forces are “wearing
down” Hamas resistance, and more Is-
raeli troops will join the ground opera-
tion, Defense Minister Yoav Gallant said
Thursday.

“This operation will continue with

additional forces,” Gallant said in a
statement. “Several tunnels in the area
have been destroyed by our forces and
more tunnels will be destroyed soon.”

He said Hamas is unable to “regener-
ate itself” because it has no reserves, no
ability to manufacture weapons, no
supplies or ammunition.

Hamas “has no ability to properly
treat terrorists who are injured, and this
means that we are wearing it down,”
Gallant said.

Elsewhere, Israeli forces killed three
men in raids across the occupied West
Bank on Wednesday night and Thurs-
day morning during a search of money-
changing shops, the Palestinian Health
Ministry and Palestinian officials said.

last year.
“We are facing the absence of a genu-

ine international political will to end the
occupation and address the root causes
of the conflict through the two-state so-
lution,” El-Sisi said. “All the future gen-
erations of Palestine and Israel deserve
to live in a region where justice thrives,
peace prevails and security reigns.”

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Net-
anyahu, who has not supported a two-
state solution, said Israel has the right to
defend itself after the Hamas-led attack
Oct. 7 in Israel in which almost 1,200
people were killed and more than 200
taken hostage. He has pledged to con-
tinue the military effort until Hamas is
crushed.

Egyptian and Israeli leaders also are
at odds over the Rafah border crossing.

Egypt has rejected an Israeli proposal
for reopening the crossing between
Egypt’s Sinai Peninsula and the Gaza
Strip and to manage its future opera-
tion, two Egyptian security sources told
Reuters. 

Among concerns: Egypt demands
that Palestinians manage the border af-
ter Israel’s withdrawal. Israel is unwill-
ing to relinquish control amid concerns
that Hamas could regain influence in
the enclave.

The Rafah crossing had been a main
conduit for humanitarian aid entering
Gaza. Egypt blames the current border
shutdown on the Israeli military opera-
tion amid concerns the Sinai will be
overwhelmed with refugees fleeing Ga-
za. Israel says it is willing to open the
border for civilians who want to flee the
fighting.

Egyptian leader: Israel has 
no interest in cease-fire

Egyptian President Abdel Fattah El-
Sisi said Thursday that Israel is stalling
to avoid all efforts to reach a cease-fire
agreement in Gaza, and Arab leaders
and the international community must
to unite to protect the future of all Pales-
tinians.

El-Sisi, speaking at the Arab League
Summit in Bahrain, said the region is
facing a defining moment and must
choose between peace and stability or
“chaos and destruction.” Egypt, Qatar
and the U.S. have led mediation efforts
that so far have failed to reach a cease-
fire agreement since a weeklong truce

John Bacon
USA TODAY

Displaced Palestinians gather at a water point to fill their jerrycans Thursday in
Khan Yunis, southern Gaza Strip. Israel continued its assault on Rafah.
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5 Israelis killed in apparent friendly fire


